natural sciences. J.P. Brunker, the author of Flora of the County Wicklow, took him on many field expeditions to see both plants and birds. He made friendships with the geologist Louis Bouvier Smyth, his future departmental head at Trinity, and with Anthony (Tony) Farrington in the Dublin Naturalists' Field Club. All of these influences continued to be important in his later life. He abandoned arts for the natural sciences. Settling down to competitive work, he won a Foundation Scholarship in the college in 1933 that entitled him to a fee-free education, rent-free rooms and a small stipend. In natural sciences, he specialized in zoology in his final year, but he had also studied geology. He obtained a first class honours degree (a moderatorship or mod. as the honours degree is called in Trinity) in natural sciences in 1934 with the award of a large gold medal, then awarded to all first-class moderators. More significantly, he was awarded the John Winthrop Hackett Prize, having headed the list of candidates.
At the end of his undergraduate studies, Frank did not wish to proceed to research in zoology. The head of the department, James Brontë Gatenby, was a cytologist, whereas Frank leaned strongly towards the field natural sciences. Louis Bouvier Smyth, the newly appointed Professor of Geology, asked him if he would consider changing his field to geology. That being so, he was invited, with the informality that characterized those days, to become Smyth's personal assistant in the Department of Geology. Thus was his career launched. He was awarded MA and MSc in 1937. At that time, neither degree required the submission of a thesis but, for the MSc, evidence of conduct of research and the submission of publications was required. Frank held the view that scientists should publish and that unpublished research had little value. He was very critical in particular of archaeologists who had carried out major excavations but failed to publish their results, so that no information emerged in print and the possibility of future study was destroyed. He and his friend, Michael J. ('Brian') O'Kelly, Professor of Archaeology in University College Cork, set an example of publication that was influential with their pupils and other emerging scholars. Frank did not study for a doctoral degree, because he believed it more important to publish papers. Such an attitude would be unusual today, but few students proceeded to the PhD degree in the 1930s, the great growth in graduate student numbers beginning after the war.
U :   
Frank was promoted to Lecturer in Geology in 1940 and was elected a Fellow of Trinity College in 1944. He was appointed by an unusual wartime procedure. Previously, fellowships had been advertised by subject and an open competition took place. The short-listed candidates were required to lecture before the Board of the college in the eighteenth-century theatre (the 'Examination Hall'). The whole process was known as prelection. The procedure could not be used during the war years because of restrictions on travel between Ireland and Britain. Several of the existing Fellows had volunteered for war service in Britain and there was a shortage of Fellows to administer the college. The Board decided to appoint two Fellows from the existing academic staff and invited applications for the post, the criteria being publications and service to the college. Frank was rated first among twelve candidates and was duly elected. He had already had significant publications in print or in manuscript and he had been vigorous in organizing the college's fire prevention services: Dublin, too, in spite of its neutrality, had been bombed by German bombers returning from an air-raid on Belfast, and there had been serious damage and loss of life. The college was much concerned about the safety of its historic buildings and especially the Old Library, which contained priceless manuscripts. Frank spoke of nights spent fire-watching on the roof of the Library.
He was appointed Junior Dean, the officer with responsibility for undergraduate discipline, a post he held from 1945 to 1951. He was a stern disciplinarian, necessitated by the composition of the student body, which was extremely diverse in background. The immediate postwar years had seen a large influx of recently demobilized soldiers, who were not always disposed to accept College rules without question. One student, fined £5 for indiscipline, paid the fine in pennies poured through Frank's letter-box. The fine was doubled for 'insolent insubordination'.
He became Registrar of the college from 1952, continuing in this post until 1966. Formally, the Registrar's duties related to preparing lists of candidates for degree-conferring ceremonies known in Trinity as Commencements, and taking minutes of Board meetings. In practice, the position was at the heart of the college's decision-making processes. The administration of the college by the Fellows, especially the Senior Fellows (the seven most senior in order of election), had a long history but was visibly creaking and was insufficient to meet the challenges of the postwar period. In 1952, the newly elected Provost, A.J. McConnell, led a 'palace revolution' that displaced the Senior Fellows from administrative offices and appointed a much younger group, one of whom was Frank. He had a marked streak of administrative ability. In the next few years, he and a small group of colleagues introduced professional administration to the college. A Secretary to the Board and University Council was appointed, and a Treasurer, a qualified accountant, took over the Bursar's role as officer with responsibility for financial management and the college's investment portfolio.
Although his teaching base was, and remained firmly, in geology, he had developed a second interest in archaeology, in parallel with his interest in the Quaternary Period. In 1959 he was made Reader in Irish Archaeology (a rather bizarre personal appointment because Trinity did not and does not have a Department of Archaeology), a post that he held until 1965. In addition to his teaching duties in geology, he gave a voluntary lecture course in Irish archaeology that was extremely popular and always crowded. His lectures stood out for the skill and enthusiasm with which he presented his subject. He was an able photographer who illustrated his lectures with his own colour transparencies, which was then not as common a procedure as it later became. Older Trinity graduates recall these lectures as among the most memorable of their college careers.
Frank was appointed to a personal Chair in Quaternary Studies from 1965 until his retirement in 1979, the title of the chair being a better reflection of his true activities than his readership title. He occupied the historic offices of Senior Lecturer and Senior Tutor from 1967 to 1970. This made him responsible for College admissions (Senior Tutor) and the academic administration of the college (Senior Lecturer). In 1967, the Minister for Education, Donogh O'Malley, announced the government's intention to merge Trinity College and University College Dublin, a College of the National University, into a single institution. This led to some years of intense, difficult, and often bitter negotiations that, in the end, had as their only result the rationalization of teaching in some professional subjects-veterinary medicine, dentistry and pharmacy-that were assigned to one or other college. The staffs of both colleges were almost all opposed to the merger. In retrospect, because each college now has more than 10 000 students it is perhaps as well that they were ultimately permitted to develop independently.
The merger negotiations placed the Provost and his officers, including Frank as Senior Lecturer, in an impossible situation. They were not realistically in a politically secure enough position to offer outright opposition to government policy, but by not doing so they incurred the wrath of their academic colleagues, most of whom were opposed tooth and nail to the whole merger proposal. This was a low point in Frank's career as an administrator, the unavoidable fault of being in the wrong place at the wrong time. He withdrew from the college's administration and increasingly devoted himself to the College's farm at Townley Hall near Drogheda. His election as President of the International Quaternary Association (INQUA) with its associated duties, and some unease at a possible conflict of interest between his role as Senior Lecturer and his responsibility for the academic careers of his two student daughters, also contributed to his decision to withdraw.
The Townley Hall estate came into the possession of Trinity College in the late 1950s. John Kells Ingram, a descendant of a distinguished nineteenth-century Trinity scholar of the same name, left a substantial bequest to Trinity that was used to purchase the 800 acre estate and its Georgian house. The estate was used for instruction in practical agriculture and named the John Kells Ingram Farm. There was financial support from the Kellogg Foundation and the US government, but early indications of support from government agencies did not materialize. Frank was Chairman of its Management Committee. He had formed the opinion that an expansion in student numbers being trained in agriculture was desirable in a country that was so reliant on agriculture for its national prosperity. As Senior Tutor he also desired to increase the student enrolment in Trinity, where numbers had fallen with the departure of the ex-servicemen. Frank took a passionate interest in the farm and learned the skills of a farmer, such as milking cows and setting up electric fences. He went to Cornell University in 1962 for a sabbatical term to attend lectures in soil science, to increase his knowledge of the subject and to teach it more effectively. A moderatorship course in agriculture was established in 1959. Alas, the project failed because of insufficient student numbers. No new students were enrolled after 1963/64 and the farm was sold to the Department of Lands in 1968. Frank purchased Townley Hall and a small portion of land from his own resources and continued to live there or in the adjoining too-modestly-named Gardener's Cottage until his death.
E  
When he became Assistant to the Professor of Geology in 1934, Frank was given an opportunity that was to determine his subsequent career as a research scientist. The Royal Irish Academy, under the Presidency of Robert Lloyd Praeger, Ireland's most distinguished field botanist, had invited Knud Jessen, Professor of Botany at the University of Copenhagen, to come to Ireland to study Ireland's peatlands. Jessen already had some very important papers to his credit on the vegetation history of the Holocene and Interglacial floras of Denmark. He and his colleague, V. Milthers, had written a classical paper on the Last Interglacial in 1928 and were the first to demonstrate the existence of lesser warm climatic events (interstadials) in the period that immediately followed the Last Interglacial. His pollen analysis was less sophisticated than its subsequent development by his colleague J. Iversen, but his work on plant macrofossils and Quaternary non-glacial sediments was outstanding and is still influential today. Frank was one of three research assistants assigned to Jessen during his summers of fieldwork in Ireland and the only one to continue with the subject in the longer term. Under Jessen, Frank learned pollen and macrofossil analysis and the techniques of surveying and recording sediment profiles across bogs. Jessen's work was performed under the auspices of the Academy's Committee for Quaternary Research in Ireland and was supported by government funding. Tony Farrington was Secretary to the Academy and to its Committee for Quaternary Research. He was a leading Quaternary geomorphologist and was Frank's mentor in the study of glacial deposits and landforms.
In the late 1930s, Adolf Mahr was Director of the National Museum in Dublin. A constant stream of artefacts found during peat cutting was being reported from Irish bogs. Mahr encouraged the study of the stratigraphic position of artefacts by pollen analysis; there was therefore much interaction between Jessen's team and the National Museum. Frank also worked with Hallam Movius of Harvard University's Peabody Museum. Movius investigated a major Mesolithic site near Larne in northeast Ireland and kindled Frank's interest in Ireland's Mesolithic, a period in which Frank became an acknowledged expert.
One result of his field experience with Jessen was the beginning of a lifelong friendship with Harry Godwin (later Sir Harry Godwin, F.R.S.), Professor of Botany at Cambridge University. The two collaborated in a pollen-analytical and stratigraphic study of Tregaron Bog in Cardiganshire, published in 1938.
Jessen's team had an early success with the investigation of Ballybetagh Bog, a small swamp near Dublin already known for the large number of skeletons of the extinct Irish giant deer (Megaloceros giganteus) found there in the previous century. Jessen showed that Ballybetagh contained sediments of Late Glacial age in which the giant deer remains were buried.
The sediments were comparable with the well-established tripartite Late Glacial sequence of Denmark known from a brick-pit at Allerød near Copenhagen, where a horizon with warmth-indicating plants (the Allerød horizon) was sandwiched between two layers of silt characterized by fossil leaves of Dryas octopetala (mountain avens), an arctic-montane plant. The silt layers became known as the Older and Younger Dryas horizons. Their discovery at Ballybetagh was the first of its kind in the British Isles, although it is now known that deposits of this kind are widespread. Frank's interest in Ballybetagh is recorded in his autobiographical work The way that I followed (8)*. He enlarged knowledge of this field shortly afterwards by demonstrating that the last known giant deer finds are all in Late Glacial, Allerød Age, sediments and that the animal probably became extinct at the transition from Allerød to the colder, biologically unproductive, Younger Dryas time. He showed that reindeer had a similar history in Ireland and that there might have been a small population of mammoths. The evidence for mammoths depends on a single near-surface find of teeth near Belturbet in County Cavan, reported in considerable detail in Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society in 1715. Frank's efforts to relocate the site in 1940 yielded no further mammoth remains, but revealed new Late Glacial sites rich in arctic species. Late Glacial mammoths are known in Britain and specimens of greater age are known from Irish cave deposits. Frank also participated in cave digs in the Lee Valley in County Cork, several of which yielded fossil mammoth remains dating to the Last Glaciation. One of his most important papers appeared in 1956: 'Post-Boreal pollen diagrams from Irish raised bogs', published by the Royal Irish Academy (1). He was familiar with work in Denmark by Iversen, J. Troels-Smith and others that showed how the impact of prehistoric humans in forest clearance is recorded in pollen profiles from bog and lake sediments. Frank recorded a steep fall in elm pollen percentages in pollen diagrams and the subsequent alternation of periods of high percentages of tree pollen (elm and ash) with high percentages of herbs such as plantain and bracken. The assumption is that high herb percentages reflect periods of locally high human population engaged in forest clearance and that high tree percentages reflect new forest growth and diminished population size. Dates were becoming available through radiocarbon dating indicating that the first large elm fall dates to ca. 3100 B.C. and that the last major period of abundant tree cover, which ended about AD 100, must represent the Iron Age, a period poorly represented in the archaeological record, perhaps because the population was small. From AD 100 onward tree percentages were low, indicating a landscape with extensive cultivation and pasture with little remaining forest. Frank speculated that cultural influences from Roman Britain and, later, from monastic organization had led to new farming practices. The work was remarkable in several respects. First, the elm percentages in Ireland were very much higher than in Denmark, so that more detailed analysis was possible. Secondly, he had begun to see forest clearance phases in pollen diagrams as indications of growth in population size and in technical skill over wide regions rather than single unconnected local events. It is a pity that this very original work with its many suggestive directions for further research was not carried further, for the development of radiocarbon dating and dendrochronology would soon make it possible to make substantial advances in the field. Frank's most evolved statement of the relationship between pollen analysis and prehistoric archaeology was presented in a study (2) of Littleton Bog in County Tipperary (Leigh Townland); it was published in several forms, the most recent of which (9) placed prehistoric cultures and land use in a chronological framework provided by a pollen diagram and supported by radiocarbon dates.
Frank had come to know Willard Libby, the discoverer of radiocarbon dating, for which he was awarded the Nobel Prize in 1960. Libby's Chicago laboratory performed some early dating of Irish material and Frank promoted the establishment of a radiocarbon-dating laboratory in Trinity College, based on liquid-scintillation counting, which published several date lists.
His interest in archaeology continued with publications on the Irish Mesolithic that recorded new excavations and included some more general reviews.
One of Frank's most enduring characteristics was his enthusiasm for field work. He visited and recorded glacial deposits exposed on seashores throughout the Irish south and east coasts and attempted, inspired by Farrington, to define the number and sedimentary characteristics of Ireland's glaciations and their geographical distributions. This interest led him logically to seek out possibly matching deposits on the other side of the Irish Sea in Wales, Lundy Island, the Isles of Scilly, Devon and Cornwall. He made long field visits to Brittany and more widely in northwest and western France. Outside the glacial limits he sought out periglacial land forms such as frost-disturbed or patterned ground. Because cold periods alternate with periods of warmer climate he was also interested in interglacial deposits, several of which he discovered, usually buried by till, but revealed during well-drilling.
One offshoot of Frank's interest in interglacial deposits was that, following the model of Jessen and Milthers in Denmark, he decided to obtain cores by commerical drilling from enclosed hollows in southern Ireland in areas of possibly older till. It was thought possible that the enclosed hollows, as in Denmark, would prove to be the sites of former lakes or bogs, part-buried by soliflucted materials. This enterprise, which was shared in the field by W.A. Watts, produced some surprises. Some small water-filled hollows proved to be fossil pingos, the sites of glacial ice-mounds, pointing to former permafrost areas dating from the end of the Last Glaciation. The oldest contained sediments of Late Glacial age. Others contained thick silt overlying sparse layers of organic materials such as seeds, moss and beetles. These require re-investigation as the basal organics might be datable by the technique, not then developed, of accelerator mass-spectrometer dating. They might represent a warm phase within the Last Glaciation. No interglacial deposits were found and the correctness of the interglacial concept must be considered unproved.
Frank made many important and wide-ranging contributions to the geological aspects of Quaternary research. He summarized Irish Quaternary stratigraphy as it developed, first in 1951. Later, in 1973, he was a major contributor to the Geological Society of London's Quaternary correlation publication (3), both in general and in regional aspects, which attempted to establish order in Quaternary stratigraphy. He gave successive syntheses of the Quaternary history of the Irish Sea, and coupled this with a lasting interest in sea-level changes and raised beaches. This interest extended to coastal areas in southwest England, where he studied the Quaternary of the Isles of Scilly and the Late Tertiary St Erth Beds. Pioneering work on periglacial geology took his interest after an INQUA excursion to Alaska, where the opportunity was taken to examine on foot, and from the air, pingos, polygons, thermokarst and other frozen ground phenomena, based on the Arctic Research Station at Point Barrow.
Frank organized many valuable field excursions for the Quaternary Research Association, the Geologists' Association and other organizations. Field work and excursions with colleagues were naturally the stimulation for new developments in his interests. Being in the field with him was an experience not to be forgotten: enthusiasm, enquiry and constructive comment came with equal force. For example, at the end of the 1969 INQUA excursion to coastal Brittany, the directors of the excursion were somewhat surprised by being presented with 17 theses for discussion, raising and enlarging the problems encountered during the excursion.
L :   
His withdrawal to permanent residence at Townley Hall in the 1970s brought about a change in Frank's activities and interests. He continued to participate vigorously in field work and took a special interest in evidence for the pre-Quaternary landscape of Ireland and the forces that shaped it. He described himself as a landscape archaeologist and his hobby as 'archaeological field-walking'. He maintained the Jessen tradition of macrofossil analysis by studying plant remains from mediaeval Drogheda and Dublin. He interested himself in the excavation of the great Neolithic tomb at Knowth, in the Boyne Valley near his home, by his former student George Eogan. This very large chambered monument with decorated passage-stones and satellite tombs is the site of one of the most important excavations recently performed in Western Europe. Frank was a frequent visitor to the site and his house was home to the excavators.
In this period, Frank began to write books. Several dealt with landscape. The Irish landscape (4) was rewritten in 1986 as The Shell Guide to reading the Irish landscape and was in its turn superseded in 1997 by Reading the Irish landscape (9) . This was a description of the physical features to be observed in the Irish countryside, including man-made features, integrated closely with an account of Ireland's archaeology by his co-author, Michael Ryan, a distinguished scholar in his own right and Keeper of the Chester Beatty Library, who had completed a doctorate as a mature student under Frank's supervision. The way that I followed (8) arose from Frank's realization that a republication and updating of Robert Lloyd Praeger's classic The way that I went (Praeger 1937) , which he had contemplated, was not very practicable because it was rooted in the knowledge and experience of the 1930s. Frank wanted to recount his own experiences and reflections and to present new information that Praeger could not have known. The way that I followed contains large elements of autobiography in the course of providing the reader with a topographical guide to places in which he had studied and that had helped him develop his ideas. In his writing he received much encouragement and stimulus from his publisher Treasa Cody of Country House and Town House Publications.
Close to home, Frank wrote The Great Bog of Ardee (6) , about a much-destroyed large peatland a little to the north of Townley Hall. His co-author, Breeda Tuite, encouraged the work as one of a local group interested in study of their area's environmental history.
In addition to writing and reviewing books, Frank became a popularizer on a large scale. He wrote a series of fifteen well-illustrated articles on the Irish landscape for the Irish Farmers' Journal. He was a well-known broadcaster on Irish radio on topics of rural life, conservation and geology. He liked to discuss the impact of new kinds of land-use and changing agricultural practice on the landscape, and their likely long-term effects, for good or ill. He made several broadcast series produced by John Quinn and occasionally appeared on television.
Frank took an inclusive view of landscape development from its remote geological origins, through the vicissitudes of the Quaternary ice ages to the impact of humans by forest clearance and land management. One of the best examples of his approach is seen in his Valencia Island study (7) , which continued until his death. Valencia is a large island off the County Kerry coast in southwest Ireland separated from the mainland by a narrow channel, now bridged. In its present aspect, the island is treeless and bleak, much of it bog-covered, with a small farming community. By intensive field-walking, Frank showed that large-scale cultivation marked by ancient field boundaries and house foundations had taken place in mediaeval to early modern times and that older early Christian structures, trackways and cooking places could be found. The palaeoenvironment could be partly reconstructed by pollen analysis of bog profiles and by radiocarbon dating.
At the end of his life, Frank's curiosity led him to look at the Cistercian Abbey of Mellifont near his home. He was interested in how the monks had managed their water supply and their sewerage system. He pored over the very detailed plans that exist for some Cistercian foundations in France and wished to see whether an analogue existed at Mellifont. There was not time to bring this work to a conclusion, so it remains for others.
P 
It seems to be a characteristic of small societies that able individuals find themselves occupying a range of roles and having opportunities that would hardly arise in a larger country. This was true of Frank's career. He occupied many positions of honour that brought duties with them.
Without doubt, his membership of the Royal Irish Academy (Member 1940, President 1976-79) and participation in its activities were very highly prized by him throughout his life. His career had begun there with Jessen. His predecessor as President, David Greene, a distinguished scholar of the Irish language, had initiated a programme of modernization of the academy, one that Frank implemented and enlarged. The modernization, as in Trinity, involved new administrative structures and appointments and the creation of the academy's modern infrastructure of national committees that created a forum for Irish scholars, whether academy members or not.
In his capacity as President of the academy, he took part in the 'Treasures of Early Irish Art' exhibition (5), which brought ancient manuscripts and archaeological treasures from Trinity College, the National Museum and the Academy to the United States as a contribution from Ireland to the celebration of the bicentenary of American independence. The exhibition, in 1977, built on the experience of an earlier exhibition of Trinity College treasures in Burlington House in 1961. The 'Treasures' exhibition took place in several American cities: New York (at the Metropolitan Museum of Art under its director, Thomas Hoving), Boston, Pittsburgh and San Francisco. The exhibition was well received and was attended by large numbers. Frank was responsible for the presentation of the exhibition to the American public by lectures, press conferences and social events as well as having a degree of responsibility for its setting up and its security in the different cities.
For much of Frank's career he suffered the frustration of membership of the Board of Visitors of the National Museum, a lay statutory body with the task of reporting to government on the successes or deficiencies, often the latter, of the National Museum. The reports of the Board were consistently ignored. In his Presidential Address to the academy in 1978 he outlined the planning that was required for Irish archaeology to progress in the 1980s. Anthony Cronin, a speech writer for the then Taoiseach (Prime Minister), Charles Haughey, drew Mr Haughey's attention to the address. This resulted in informal contact between Frank and the Taoiseach's office and led to the foundation of the Heritage Council, which ultimately acquired statutory recognition as the National Heritage Council with a defined role in the planning and funding of archaeological research. The 'Discovery' programme of the early 1990s is also a descendant of the Heritage Council initiative. It has provided substantial funding for archaeological digs. Although Mr Haughey has had a somewhat checquered career subsequently, there is no reason to doubt the genuineness of his commitment to protection of the national heritage. The events illustrate the effectiveness of personal contact in small societies.
Frank was President of the Royal Society of Antiquaries of Ireland from 1957 to 1960. This is Ireland's most important society for professional and amateur archaeologists. His Presidency was an active one with frequent meetings. Because he and his family lived in a flat above the Antiquaries' house in Merrion Square, Dublin, and he and his wife Pic were excellent hosts, the flat became a social centre for archaeologists, who would gather there after meetings.
He 
P,   
Frank wrote of himself, 'after four score years, I'm still active and still learning. I just have this incredible curiosity. I can't leave a thing alone.' He was indefatigible in the field, exploring Valencia Island vigorously in his eighties. He would go without delay to any geological or archaeological site of interest that had come to light. Driving in the countryside, he would intrigue and amuse his passengers by his running commentary on all that he saw. He was a first-class research supervisor because of his enthusiasm for his students' work. His generosity with his time and his willingness to discuss ideas were models for any supervisor. He supported his students intellectually and financially and took a continuing interest in their careers. He was also a stimulating teacher of undergraduates. He had memorable habits in lecturing, including the repetition of phrases over and over so that they were fixed in his audience's minds. He was informal and relaxed in his lectures but rose easily to the formality of greater occasions. His lectures were prepared in his mind and often structured by slides and diagrams but he made little use of written notes of what he was about to say. One unfortunate student who had missed a lecture apologized for his absence and asked if he might have a copy of the notes. 'What is this mysterious thing, the notes?', Frank enquired, for there were none. An endearing habit with his research colleagues was, on visiting him, to find him continuing a conversation that had taken place some months before, almost in mid-sentence, as if interrupted by only a moment, often punctuated by some triumphant conclusion that he had reached in the meantime.
Frank's early reputation as a stern Junior Dean and Registrar disappeared in his later life. He had a gift for making friends and retained the unswerving loyality of a great diversity of people in Ireland and Britain. He was equally at home with academics, government ministers and ordinary country people. His capacity to reach out to the whole of Irish society from his university roots was one of his most remarkable achievements.
Before his death, which occurred peacefully after a short illness, he had asked that there should not be a religious service. A celebration of his life and work was held in Trinity College in January 1998, addressed by members of his family, his graduate students and academic colleagues, neighbours from Townley Hall and the producer of his radio broadcasts. More than 500 people filled and overflowed from the largest lecture theatre in the college. It was an impressive and moving occasion, a fitting tribute to one of the outstanding Irishmen of his generation.
Frank's wife, Pic (Lucy, née Gwynn) died in Townley Hall in 1987, after which he withdrew to the Gardener's Cottage of the great house. He is survived by his daughters Lucy and Rosamond and their children, and by his sister, Lillias. He had many friends, too many to enumerate. He shared his last years with his friend, Elizabeth Fitzpatrick, and dedicated one of his books to her. 
